Welcome to "Unlocking Academic Excellence: Integrating Reflective Writing across the Curriculum" – a transformative course for university faculty!

Objectives
Discover the Power of Writing in Learning: In today’s information-rich era, writing is more than communication; it’s a cognitive tool that amplifies thinking and expedites learning. Join us in recognizing its transformative potential to foster critical analysis across disciplines.

Equip university faculty to seamlessly integrate reflective writing into their curricula. Contribute to holistic learning of competencies and subject matter.

Highlights
Explore the symbiotic relationship between writing and various subjects. Emphasize reflective writing for developing essential life skills. Tailor writing practices to unique disciplinary needs.

Course structure
Thought-provoking questionnaire on writing beliefs and practices. Concise theoretical introduction on writing as a cognitive tool and learning catalyst. Hands-on activity for faculty to experiment with reflective writing practices. Reflection session and collaborative sharing within the learning environment.

Join us!
12 February 2024, 2–4 pm (Central European Time)
Duration: 2 Hours;
Format: Online (Live Sessions – Meet);
Engagement: Interactive discursive and practical activities
Link: https://meet.google.com/iqj-idrd-adf

Scientific and organizing committee:
Christian Tarchi, Lidia Casado Ledesma, Enrico Ravera, Cosimo di Bari
(University of Florence)

Register here: https://forms.gle/mL9Nz8raCMJ2gPBw7